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CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
During recent years , t h e treatment of chi ldren with 
severe emotional disturbance has received increased attention. 
Through a focus upon more effective treatment meth ods , spe-
cialized institutions off ering residential treatment have de~ 
v e loped. However, facilities for such treatment are still 
few and widely scattered, and both their ph ilosophical and 
t h eoreti cal foundations are diverse. The fo llowing facts 
were pointed out by He l en Hagan in her pamphlet ent i tl ed , 
The Institut i on as a Ca sework Agency . 
Ab out 75 institutions d escribe their programs as 
offer ing resident ial treatment. All r e ceive dis -
turbed children , however, some d o not provid e indi -
vidual treatment, and less than twenty p r ovide the 
t h erapeutic environment integrated vvi th indi ridual 
t herapy, essential to residential treatment. 
Due to this lack of facilities , t he r e has been little 
opp ortm1i t y f or a t h orough and s ystemat i c accumulation of 
information about residential treat ment. In a ddition, Dr . 
Charles Brad ley points out t hat " Not only is our deep under -
stand~ng of residential the rapy limited , b ut so f e w pro-
fessional work ers have actually participated in resid ential 
1. He len R. Hagan , The Institution as a Ca sework 
Agency , p . 2. 
• 
)) 
I 
programs that wh at is known is not wi dely disseminated . 11 2 
The Pu rpos e oz the Study 
The purpose of t he study is twofold : (1) t o ex plore t h e 
relationship between t he child ' s ad jus t ment to the h ome after 
resi d ential treatment at Brad l ey Home and wh ether o r not the 
moth er re c e i ved t rea t ment at the same agency as t h e ch i l d , 
and ; (2) to initiate further stud y and research i n t h is area . 
Ther e is widespread reco gnition of the i mportanc e of the 
parent- child relationsh ip , but to what de gree d oes thi s t heo-
ret ical knowledge inf luence our method s of treat ing the emo-
tiona lly disturbed ch ild? Current literature a ffirms that 
"helping the troubled ch ild with his problems must include 
helping his parents in relation to those problems an d t h at , p 
in g eneral , t h e chi l d ' s pro gress will reflect t h e extent to 
wh i ch pro gress is mad e by his parents . 11 3 I f t h is latter 
t h eore tical assumption is accepted , one must the n as k if a 
dynamic service to parents c a n be realistica lly performed if 
t he parent is treated at a separate a g ency from t he child . 
As long as resid ential centers are fe w and scattered, 
it is ob vious that each mus t serve vv ide geo graphi cal 
areas . I f a child 1 s f' amily resides at too great a 
distance from a residentia l center, the·time and ex-
pense involve d in traveling to and fro make it im-
poss ible for parent s to visit frequently and s e cur e 
2 . Charles Brad ley , M. D., Indications for Residential 
Treatment of Children wi th Severe Neu ropsychiat r i c Problems , 
P• 427 . 
3 . r:Ii l t on Willner , An I nstituti onal Approach to the 
P a r ent - Chi l d Relationship , .l:" orward . 
2 . 
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# 
the guidance for themselves that is necessary for 
the enduring su cc es s of treatment for t he ir children. 
In residential therapy, wh ere childre n 's problems of 
great mag nitude are regularly encountered , t he parti -
cipation of parents may be urgent. 'I'he impossibility 
of ar r anging such participation on a pract i cal basis 
may be a very cogent reason for advising a gainst res i-
dential the rapy in many instances.4 
This study aims to shed light upon the follo wing ques -
t i ons: (1) Is resi dential treatment more effective, in terms 
of adjustment to the home , when both child and parent are 
treated at the same a g ency than when treated at separate •I 
• s;> agencle s.; (2) Is there greater underst anding and acceptance 
of the child when the mother receives treatment at the same 
agency as the child than when the mother does not receive 
II treatment at the same agency as t he child? 
II 
I t was a_rJ.ticipate d that those children whose moth ers d id 
receive treatment at Bradle y Home wo uld make a better adjust-
ment afte r returning to t heir homes than those children whose 
mothers did not receive treatment at Bra d ley Home . 
Scope and i'~et_hod 
This study is an exploratory follow- up of the a d justment 1 
of nineteen male children, diagnosed as Personality Trait 
Disturb ance - Passive-Aggressive Personality, improved at the 
time of d ischar g e fro m t h e Erama Pendleton Bradl ey Home and 
I 
1 returned to their homes for a period of at least six months 
I 
4. Bradley , ££• cit., P• 431. 
r 
I 
3 . 
after resicential treatment, comparing ten cases in which the 
child 1 ~ mother did r•eceive treatment at Bradley Home with 
nine cases in which the child ' s mother did not receive treat-
ment at Bradley Home . 
The selection of c ases was based upon t he f oll owing 
criteria: male sex; d ischarge prior to July l, 1956, allowing 
a minimum time peri od of six months following date of dis -
c harge ; a diagnosis of Personality Trait Disturbance 
Passive-Aggressive Personality; conditi on 11 i mproved 11 at time 
of dischar g e; and, return to the home at time of discharge . 
From a chronolog ical record of date~ of d ischarge , an 
all inclusive list of sixty-five ma l e children dischru1 ged be-
t ween January l, 1 952 a nd June 30, 1 956 was compiled . The 
sele ction of cases was restricted to this time period because , 
t he diagnostic classification o f Personality Trait Dis turbance 
- Passi v e -Aggressive Personality was not used prior to January 
l, 1 9 52 and c ases discharged after June 30, 19 56 faile d to 
meet t h e criteria of a minimum time period of six month s 
following date of discharge . Alphabetically filed cards, 
listing information on each child's status at time of d is-
cb_arge , were used to check t h e sixty-five cases a gainst t h e 
following t hree crit eria: diagnosi s of Personality Trai t Dis - 1 
turbance - Pass ive - Aggressive Personality ; condition uim-
proved " a t t ime of discharge; and , return to t h e home at time 
I 
I 
4. 
I 
'I I 
of discharge. Twenty of the sixty-five cases me t all three 
criteria, and nineteen of t he twenty cases were sele cted for 
the study. In the case which was excluded, the child was 
discharged to the father following the mother's commitment to 1 
a mental i ns titution. 
The main sources of d ata used were the questi onnaire 
( Schedule A) and case r ecord material (Schedule B) . The 
questionnaire , based upon the 11 chief complaints 11 made by the 
parents during intake, was sent to the mothers along wi th a 
cover letter. Last k nown a ddresses were ob tained from the 
case records. The first mailing date was December 26, 1 956 . 
A duplicate questionnaire and a follow-up letter of reminder 
was mailed three weeks later, on January 16, 1957, to t h ose 
mothers who failed to respond to the first mailing. Copies 
of t he first and second letters may be found in the Appendix . 
Eight replies were received in a n swer to t he first let ter 1 
- four from mothers who received treatment at Bradley Home and 
four from mothers who did not receive treatment at Bradley 
Home. Four replies were received in response to t h e second 
letter - t hree from mothers vmo received treatment at Bradley 
Home and one from a mother who did not receive treatment at 
Bradley Home. After no answer had been received to t wo letter-:;}~ 
a personal phone call was made to four mothers in the vicinity 
who h ad been known to the Chief Psychiatric Soci a l Worker at 
5. 
Bradley Home . Three of these mothers received treatment at 
Bradley Home and one did not. In each case, the writer iden-
tified herself as associated with Bradley Home and added t h a t 
11Dr. Koret (Chief Psychiatric So cial orker) sugg ested that I 
call in regard to the quest i onnaire sent out a s hort whi l e 
ago . '' Following the telephone calls, all four mothers re-
s ponded to the questionnaire. During the phone conversations , 
all f our mothers voluntarily gave explanations for their fail-
ure to respond earlier. 'I'h e mother wh o did not receiv e treat-
ment at Brad ley Home stated that the children had been sick 
and she just hadn't gotten to it, but t ha t she thought it was 
a good idea and would send the questionnaire back. The 
following explanations were among those given by the three 
mothers who d id receive treatment at Bradley Home: (l) One 
mother had been waiting for an opportunity when she and her 
husband would be able to do it together. He had been attend-
ing conventions and had been busy. She stated that t hey also 
wanted to do it wh en the boy was not "hovering over".; (2) 
Another mothe r stated that she preferred not to fill the 
questionnair e out, since the report was "unfavorable " . When 
she was re-assured that she would not be identified in any way 
and that her response woul d be helpful to Bradley Home, she 
agreed tor eturn the quest i onnaire .; (3) The thir d mother 
stated that she had been debating whether or not she should 
6. 
II 
I 
II 
li 
reply . The family had had "trouble around Bradley" after the 1 
boy returned home. Neighbors, knowing the boy had been at 
Bradley, refused to let their children play with him. In 
addition, she felt that her son had not been helped at Brad-
ley by anyone except Dr. Koret. She expressed willing ness to 
respond to the questionnaire on the basis of her appreciation 
for help she received from Dr . Koret , vvho she thought was no 
longer at Bradley Home. 
In three cases, the first letters sent were undelivered 
because of incorrect addresses. In t~ of these cases, the 
current address of the mother was obtained from other sources 1 
" 
besides the case records - a school department and a probation ! 
department. In the third case, the questionnaire was sent to 
the c hi l d ' s grandmother with whom he was living, since the 
mother's address could not be obtained. All three question-
naires were filled out and returned. 
Of the total number of nineteen questionnaires sent, 
sixteen were filled out and returned - ten by mothers wh o 
received treatment at Bradley Home and six by mothers who did 
not receive treatment at Bradley Home. 
The i terns of information gathered from case record mater-1
1 
ial have been included in Schedule B, wh ich may be found in 
the Appendix. Additional information obtained from the case 
records, under t he titles of Follov:1-Up Notes and Summarizing 
7 . 
Statements, was gathered to provide fuller explanation and 
clarification of various findings in the study. 
Limitations 
In discussing limi tat ions, it is important to emphasize 
t hat t he intent of this study is to formulate a problem for 
more precise investigation and to establis h some foundation 
for further research in the area of factors influencing the 
adjustment of emotionally disturbed children discharged to the l 
home after r eiidential t reatment. This study is mainly fo- 11 
cused upon only one of the factors which might affect a 
child ' s ad justment at home after residential treatment , -
whether or not the child 's mother received treatment at the 
same agency as the child . An intensive consideration of ad-
ditional factors influencing adjustment was considered beyond 
the scope of this study . Therefore, it is necessary to weigh 
t he finding s of this study against the factors not investi-
gated. 
Although the criteria of selecting cases was set up to 
somewhat control possible factors influencing current a d just-
ment , the criter ia of selection i mposes an additional limita- ' 
tion on the study. The sample cannot be viewed as representa-
1, tive of the population of children treated at Brad ley Home . 
It is , on the other hand, a str atified sample specifically 
selected f or t he purp os es of this study . Furthermore, al-
8 . 
though each child was given the same clinical diagnosis , Per -
sonality Trait Disturbance - Passive-Aggressive Perso na lity , 
no empha~is was placed on possible d ifferenc es in the sever-
i ty of t he disorder . An attempt was made to control possible 
differences i n condi tion at t he time of d is char g e b y select -
ing only t h ose c ases rated as 11 i mpr oved 11 by Dr . Laufer , ~ir­
ector o f the Bradley Home . How·ever, no attempt was made to 
inves tigate t he basis upon which t:h_e rating s of "improved 11 , 
11 partially i mprovedn and "unimproved 11 were made . 
It mus t a lso be pointed out that the evaluation of cur -
rent adjustment is based upon the subjective respons e s of the 
mothers. \·a thin t h is study , t here was no attempt ma de to ob -
tain a dditiona l information from other sources , e:;ccept in 
those four cases in whi ch the mothers d i d not respond to t h e 
questionnaire . 
Another important _imitation of the study is in terms of 
t he small number of cases in t he sample a s a whole , a nd the 
fewer n mabe r of cases am ong the group of ch ildren wh ose 
mothers d i d not re ceive tre a t ment at Bradl ey Home than among 
the group of children vh ose mothers did receive treatment at 
Bradley Home . The reader is cautioned a g ainst making un-
warranted g eneralizati ons on the basis of a s mall and se -
lected sample . 
9 . 
CHAPTER II 
SURVEY OF 'l' HE LIT ERATURE 
It was pointed out earlier that only a limited amount of 
information about residential treatment has been accumulated , h 
due to the lack of both facilities and professional workers 
participating in the existing residential progr ams. In ad-
dition, much of the available ma terial is focused upon d is-
cussion of other aspects of residential treat~ent besides 
pl~nning f or t he inter-related treatment of parent and child . 
This latter may be partly due to the fact that such special-
ized services for emotionally disturbed ch ildren are relative-
ly new. Therefore ~ it may still be necess ary to concentrate 
mainly upon defining the types of cases in '11\hich residential 
treatment may be most beneficial as compared to those c ases in 
which other treatment plans for the child vvould be indicated. 
Since little material has been published specifically in 
regard to the inter-related treatment of parent and child in 
the area of residential treatment, this discussion will in-
elude some aspects of theory which apply to treatment of the 
parent-child relationship in general. Emphasis will be 
placed ~ h ovvever, upon those aspects v:h ich seem to be particul-
arly significant in the area of resi dential treatment. 
Henrietta Gordon points out the importance of help to 
I 
I 
parents in relation to changing concepts of providing services 
to children. 
Since the emphasis of institutional care is s hifting 
from the concept of providing specialized services 
to children v.hose needs can be met more effectively 
in a group setting than in a family h ome, casework 
services for the parents and the child must be pr-
vided ••• The ch ild , too, needs direct help. However , 
the caseworker knows that where the parent remains 
active in the child's life, t he child will look to 
the parent for continued evidence of affection and 
concern to have him return home. Therefore, the 
help to the parent is directed toward enabling him 
to understand the child's development in the insti-
tution rod how he as a parent can further that de-
velopment. As this reveals the parent 1 s difficulty 
in carrying his responsibility toward his child, the 
caseworker tries to help the parent gain greater 
awareness of these difficulti es and find ways of 
overcoming them. Included in this process are steps 
to help the parent test his emerging capacities, and 
to.f in1 pleasure in his improved relationship with his 
chlld. • . 
Milton VJi llner writes of the importance. of help to par-
ents in terms of the child's need to find love and security 
in a stable relationship with his parents. Complete help 
viding casework services to promote the development of a 
more constructive parent-child relationship. 
Our total service to the child must include help 
1. Henrietta L. Gordon, Casework Services for Child- I 
ren - Prin ciples and Practices, Pp.l92-19 3. 
' ll • . 
II 
II 
I 
II 
II 
I 
for the parents. Because of the meaning that they 
have for their children, they c a nnot be ignored . 
These child ren, like all children who have retained 
the a bility to relate to adults, have an intrinsic 
need to f i nd love and security in stable relation-
ships wi th their parents . While parental neglect, 
lack of interest, orrejection may cause them to 
waver in their search for fulfillment of their bas -
ic needs, the y continue to look to their parents for 
satisfaction. Attitudes growing from lifelong ex-
periences of distorted parental relationships so dis-
guise and ov erwhelm t h ese basic needs of children 
that many conflicting attitudes are represented in 
the total personality: resent ment, hostility and 
aggression co nstantly surge to the forefr ont . But 
at any moment , ready for verbal expression and close 
to the surface, are the feeling s that unmistakab ly 
represent their positive need for their parents . 2 
David Hallowitz writes of the problem of separation as 
an important aspect of casework in the institutional setting , 
which provides a neutral environment for the child aDd parent 
to work out disturbances in their relationship. 
Casework with the parents takes part of its direc-
tion from the needs of the child. Carried t o its lo g-
ical conclusion, the casework process has as its ob-
jective thereuniting of the child and family on a 
sounder basis, provided this is possible and desir-
able from the standpoint of the child 1 s best inter-
ests ••• When the parent enters into a meaningful re-
lationship with the worker and is able to work through 
some of his antagonistic feelings f or the ch ild , then 
t h e p r ocess of bringing the child and paren t closer 
and closer together can be undertaken. 'I'his consists 
of helping the parent and child understand each other 
and of making it possible for them to exper i ence and 
test out their changing relationship.3 
2. Ivlilton V· illner, An Institutional Approach to the 
Parent-Child Relationship , Pp. l-2. 
3. David Ha llowitz, The Separation Problem in the 
Child Care Institution, Pp . 147-148. 
II 
12 .• 
Anabel Maxwell discus ses aspects of the inter-related 
treatment of parent and c hild within the structure of the 
residential setting . She describes the casework relations hip 
as enabling the parent tu be related continuously to the 
ch ild 1 s experience in treatment and to offer the child support 1, 
in relating to this treatment experience. 
With the establishment of the treatment plan, the 
parent is embarked upon a new course of action that 
holds potential motivation for a realignment of the 
parent and the child's emotional drives ••• But how is 
it possible for the parent to find a new relation to 
the child when they are separated? The effective pro-
cedure we have found is for the parent and ch ild each 
to carry his separate relationship with t h is new ex -
perience in which they find themselves . The parent, 
in his desire for a new relationship with the child , 
establishes the treatment plan , so it is essential 
that he sustain a continued readiness for the change 
if the chil d is going to use this experience to achieve 
a new relation to the parent . It is through this case-
work relationship that the parent is related continuous-
ly to what is happening to the child in the treatment 
experience . 4 
In the beginning period of resident treatment the 
parent finds himself in a maze of contradictory for-
capt ••• It is essential that the parent be helped 
through this t r oubling phase for it was the parent's 
impulse for change that brought the child to this new 
experience. So it is only as the parent can move through 
all of these fearful and complicated feelings that he 
can maintain a firmness in his relation toward contin-
uing this experience . As the parent is able to bring 
a steady and firm quality into direct connection with 
t h e child , the cqild is able to relate to his ovm treat-
ment experience .5 
4 . Anabel Maxwell, The Inter-Related Movement of 
Parent and Child in Resident Treatment , p . 189 . 
5 . Ibid , P • 190. 
,, 
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Elisabeth H. Geleerd, lVI .D., Instructor at the Nevv York 
Psychoanalytic Institute, points to factors which may help to 
improve the mother-child relationship and make restitution to 1 
the child . 
I n any treatment of children we .cannot work wi thout 
the cooperation of t he mother - we need her informa-
tion about the home life and the child 1 s history, and 
we hope to bring about some changes in the mother, to 
help her to work out some of her hos tilities and re-
pressive tandencies. In the case of such very sick 
children, we need the mother's cooperation to a much 
greater extent. We have to bring about such changes 
in the mother that she will be' a b le to mru{e up, to 
add aDd qualitatively change this cormnodity - mother 
love - w'n.i ch she had been unable to s'upply to the 
child. She has to learn to tolerate and accept the 
regressions of the child to his earliest level of in-
fancy, which may take place in the course of therapy, 
in order to mak e up for this lack. It seems that our 
therapy in this first phase of treatment can be looked 
upon as a supply to the mother as well as child •••• 6 
Henrietta Gordon also writes of various aspects of help 1 
to the parent in institutional placement of the child. First, II 
she indi cates how the reality aspects of placement may be used' 
to help . the parents gain greater awareness of themselves as 
parents . 
The value in setting up plans for the continued par-
ticipation of the parents is in the way in which the 
caseworker pursues the aims defined and a greed upon 
with the parents. Their reactions to his child and 
his problems after his placement, and their difficulties 
in meeting the institution's expectations of them, ar e 
the realities in relation to which the parents are 
helped to gain awareness of themselves as parents. 
This will motivate them in trying to work out the 
6. George E . Gardn~~ ' e d itor, Case St udies in Child-
hood &notional Disabilities, Pp . 232-233. 
14. 
"l 
difficulties whi ch interfere with the child 's normal 
living and development .? 
In a ddition, Hen~ietta Gordon points out the importance 
of the par ents' attitudes and behavior in relation to help ing 
the child and the caseworker 's role in helping t he parents to 
develop a more cons true ti ve and satisfying relations hip with 11 
their child through t he inter-relat ed treatment process. 
'l1 o encourage parents to f unction as parents to t h e 
child in the institution, the caseworker keeps them 
informed of t h e problems facing the child with wh ich 
they could be helpful, or which would help them to 
und erstand the child better. When these are matters 
reflecting the parent's attitudes, he will need to 
be c alled on to help the child , for the c aseworker 
cannot help a chile_ in any setting to develop an 
attitude contradicted by the parent to v1h om he is 
attached. This is true even when the parent's devotion 
is in the child 's fantasy rather than in reality ••• 
The appeal to the parent in terms of his a b ility to 
help his child out of an unhappy situation. This 
approach is based upon faith in the parent's funda-
mental concern for his child 's vvell-being.8 
Th e caseworker is aware that vmile a parent may g o 
along with a plan, his search for satisfaction of 
which he may be unavvare may lead to (various) kinds 
of upsetting behavior. As evidences of the problem 
accmaulate, t h e caseworker can bring these to the 
parent's attention. The parent's wish to act in a 
rational way forces him to become aware t hat his be-
havior is not what it should be . When the caseworker 
is kindly, truly respectful of the parent 1 s feeling s, 
and concerned to enable him to have a satisfying re-
lationship with his child, the parent may become able 
to examine his behavior and consider how to ch m.ge it ~ 9 
7. Gordon, op. cit., p. 181. 
8. Ibid, P• 183-.--
9. Ibid, Pp. 187-188. 
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Almena Dawley of the Phi ladelphia Chi l d Guidan ce Cl inic 
points out the special sign ifi cance of therapy as a joint ex-
pe r i ence for parent and child . 
This new relatedness to his family certainly c annot 
be achieved by the therapist's bringing into his con-
tacts wi t h a c hi l d . Neither can the parent take t his 
di r ectly from h is interviews with a caseworker . Here 
is where t he joint expe r i ence is of such special sig-
nificance. The parent has come with his child , to be 
rid of their i mpasse . \IVhat t he parent g ives up to the 
ther ap ist i s the struggling , neurotic part of his ch ild. 
vrhat he g r adually builds into a new r elationship is 
that deve loping part of the ch ild that emerges as the;r-
apy proceeds , and as he is ready to accept it himse l f .lO 
Milton Willner, Henrietta Gor d on , and Helen Hagan discuss 
t he i mportance of treating both the par ent and child in resi -
denti.a l treatment planning a nd point out its significance in 
terms of t he e f fectiveness of trea t ment • 
••• when t he parent is able to carry even a fractional 
part of t he pai'ental role - that part in ·which he is 
more comfortabl e - both paren ts and children find 
more satisfaction i n the parent-child relationship . 
Th e welfare of parents and chi l dren is so interwoven 
that even when the parent is helped to feel t ha t he 
has attained some success in the parental role , t he 
child is als o he l ped . For t he chil d it means t hat he 
is able to keep that whi ch is significant and bene -
ficial in his relationship with his own parents • • • ll 
• • • Children belong firs t and f oremost to their parents 
and need to belong to them . If we accept t he parents 
coming t o ask f o r placement as indica ting not only 
recognition of a diff iculty in being parents - a 
10. Al mena Dawl ey, Tr ends in Therapy: Inter- Belated 
Movement of Parent and Child in Therapy with Chi ldren, p. 753 . 11 
11 . ~" illne r, .2.£. cit . , p . 10 . 
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recognition of their respons ibility - but a lso a de -
sire to d o something ab out the c onflic t which is in-
terferi n g with their functioning as parents, the ul -
t i mate purpose of placement become s clear : to help the 
parent in his effor t s t o determine when , if e ver , he 
will be able to resume t hat oblig ation . If , wi th our 
cas ework help , t he parent cannot asswne responsibility 
for placing ·his child and yet cannot relinquish the 
claim to that responsibi l ity, our serv ice c an be of 
littl e use to him or to his c hild ••• ~hen an agency 
s ees its function as serving t h e se purposes , it can 
take ser iously the reco@nend ations that dischar ge be 
an integral part of placement beginning at intake . l2 
Prev ious unsucces s ful attempts by other a gencies to 
help parents , policies of refe r ring agencies a b out 
ret a ining resp onsib i l i t y f o r service to parents and 
t he practical d i ffi culties of ge og r aphy or phys ica l 
inaccessibility have all entered into the f ai l ure of 
many institutions to include parents in casework 
planning . 
Despite the difficulties involved , including parents 
as c asevvork treatment progresses , even when basic 
change in the parents is not a goal , will reduce the 
~mount of service a c hi l d re quires . 
The majority of children in institutions to d ay are 
tnere b e c a use of fau l ty parent - child relationships . 
I n. dealing with these , if the c aseworker d o es not 
includ e the parent t he child may neve r resolve his 
c onflict, and may go throu gh life cripp l ed in all re-
lationships . l3 
I n s ummary , a l thou gh only a limited amount of ma terial 
has been published specifically in regard to the inter-re-
lated treatment of parent and child in the area of residen-
tial treatment , t he available literattwe tends to point out 
12 . Henrietta L . Gor don , Dis c.harge: An I ntegral Aspect 
of the Placement r o cess, p . 42 . 
13 . Ha gan , 2£• cit ., p . 12 . 
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repeated ly the i mportance of the parents ' active participa-
tion i n the treatrnent pro cess if t he tre a tment o f the child 
is to be effective . 
'I 
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CHAPTER III 
SE'l'TING 
The Brad ley Home , located about five miles from t he civic 
center of Providence, Rhode Island, is a neuro - psychiatric 
hospital for children which was founded in 1931 under an en-
d owment left by r1.fr . and lV!rs. George Lothrop Bradley as a mem -
orial to their only child whose name it bears . It is a mem-
ber of t he American Association of Psychiatric Clinics for 
Children and off ers psychiatric study and treatment , complete 
medi cal supervision , special schooling , individual psycho -
therapy for the children in residence and ~sychiatric case-
work treatment for their parents, group living , and a well 
rounded recreational program . 
The Home , conducted ( and licensed) under i mmediate medi -
cal supervision as a hospi tal , is oper a ted by a Board of 
elected Trus t ees as an independent , non- profit, co mmunity-
minded children 1 s service . It is financed out of income from 
end owment plus sums paid by paren ts and guard ians for whatever 
portion of the cost of their chlldren 1 s care they can afford . 
Currently, the cost of care and treatment per patient per day 
is ~20 . 00. F'e es paid from all sources for the care of the 
childr en a mount to l ess thaD one half of the total cost of 
that car e . 
In March 1957, there were forty-nine child r en in res i-
dence an d one hundred a.11d t hree ful l and part t ime staff mem-
bers: twenty- nine child car e vvorke rs; f ive physicians; four 
nurs es ; t \vo psychiatric social workers and three so cial work 
students; three psychologists and one research assistant 
secr etary; f our medi cal se cretaries; five teachers; seven 
administra tors; ten maintenanc e wo rkers ; sixteen dietary per- 1 
sonne l; and fourte en housekeepers . 
The building contains quarters for fifty-six child ren, 
school rooms, a n u rsery sch ool, children ' s lib rary and 
recreation room, h ospital treatment and examinatio n rooms , 
laboratories and offices. Ev i den ce of any hosp it al or insti -
tutiona l atmosphere has been largel y eliminated. 
Boys and g irls , from four to t welve years of age are 
admitted, ~i thout regard as to race , cr eed , color or 
p lace of o r i g i n . They must be of a t least average 
intel li gence or show t he potentia l for it . The 
staff must a lso feel that t here is some evidenc e tha t 
t he chi l d can pr ofit from t he t herapeutic pr ogram 
offered here . It is i mportant that the particular 
child 1 s pr oblem be one for wh ich out-patient treat-
ment is not likely to be helpful . The h ospital 
accepts for study and treatment primari l y those 
t ypes of cases coming under the head i n g of behavior 
dis ord ers , neuroses , psychoses, and convulsive dis -
orders , if emotionally d isturb ed . 
V'h ile schooling is provi d e d , no chi l dren are accept-
ed primari ly because they are failing in school due 
to specific school prob le ms . If their failure is on 
the basis of emotional or b ehavioral disor der , t he y 
are accepted , however . Si mi l arly , no child ren are 
accepted for acute p hysical illne s ses, such as men-
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ing itis, or crippling illness requ1r1ng long-term 
care, such as the residuals of infantile paralysis 
or cerebral palsy. If such a child, however, is 
sufferi n g in addition from some emotional disorder , 
t he presence of the physical d isability will not 
prevent h is admission . No children are accepted 
merely for temporary boarding or custodial place-
ment, on court order or other legal coramitment, or 
for training of the type requi red for mentally r e -
tar ded (feeble-minded) children . l 
At any one time, approximately one half of the children 
in residence come from Rhode Island, and the others from 
various states in this country and other countries . There ha~ 
been a consistently greater number of boys than girls in res i-
dence . I n March 1957, there was a total of forty- nine child- ~ 
ren at Bradley Home , forty-one boys and eight girls . There is 
no restriction as to length of treatment . The children are 
kept as long - a nd only as long - as it appears that treat -
ment at Bradley Home is helpful to them. 
'I'able I below includes the diagnostic classifications 
and conditions at time of discharge of the twenty~three girls 
and sixty-five boys discharged from Bradley Home between 
January 1, 1952 and June 30 , 1956 ( the period of time covered 
in this study) . 
1 . Purpose and }'unctions of the Emrna Pendleton Brad-
ley Home . Published by the Eu1..rna Pendleton Bradley Home , · 
Rlversiae , Rhode Isla nd. 
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TABLE I 
DIAGNOSTIC CLASSIF ICATION AND CONDITI ON AT DISCHA-LGE -
TWEliTTY-THREE GIRLS AIIJD SIXTY- FIVE BOYS 
DISCHARGED BETWEEN 1/1/52 AND 6/30/56 
Girls Boys 
Part. Part. 
Di a gnostic Classj_fication Imp . Imp . Unimp . Imn . I mp . Unimp . 
Personality trait 
disturbance 
Schizophrenic reaction 
Anxi e ty reaction 
Obsessive-compulsive 
reaction 
Anxiety reaction with 
conv ersi on symptoms 
Emotionally unstable 
personality 
Convulsive disord er 
Chronic brain syndrome · 
Behavior dis order 
Sociopathic personality 
Total number-lc 
7 
1 
0 
3 
3 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
15 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
2 
4 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
7 
28 
1 
5 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
43 
-l~Two g i rls and twelve b oys had a double d iagnosis. 
4 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
8 
1 2 
3 
2 
l 
0 
2 
3 
2 
0 
l 
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The social work d epartment officially came into ex istence 
in Novemb er 1 950, when a chief psychiatric social worker was 
hired to per f orm the numerous casework functions necessary, 
wi th the help of ped i atri cians a nd other resident staff mem-
bers. At this time , the ma jority of parents were referred to 
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family and other a gen cies for casework trea t ment . 
As the social work department gradually becarne l arger -
inclu d ing t l1r ee full time ps y chia tri c social workers and four 
sec ond year social w ork students from Boston University and 
Sirrmwns College - fa cilities for c a sework tr eat ment of parents 
at Br adley Home increased . For parents living out of town and 
s tate , referrals f or treatment are made to family a gencies , 
psychiatrists, and clinics , since it has become a requirement 
for acceptan c e of t he c h ild to Br adley Home that the parents 
participate in c as ework treatment . However , it was pointed 
out by Dr . i-1t aurice Laufer , Dir e ct or of Bradley Home , t hat 
" Experienc e s h ows t hat it is much more succ essful and effi -
cient to h ave t h is work d one h ere by the Br adley staff than 
by a rrangement 111ri th outside a g encies or physicians . rr2 
2 . J oseph H. Reid and 3 elen Ha g an , Res i dential Treat - I 
ment of Emoti onally Disturbed Children , p . 119 . 
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CHAPT ER IV 
DESCRIPT ION OF THE SMwPLE 
I n order to explore the relationship between the ch ild-
ren 1 s adjustment after returning to their h omes and whe ther or 
not t he moth ers received treatment at Bradley Home , the c a ses 
'I wer e divided into two g roups . The group of children whose 
mother s received treatment at Bradley Home will be referred to 
as the H Group, and the group of children whose mothers did 
not receive treatment at Brad l ey Home as t he N Group . 
r he total of II sixteen responding to the questionnaire in- , 
eluded ten out of ten cas es fr om t h e H Group, a nd six out of 
nine c a ses f rom the N Group . The discharge surMnary state-
ments and most r ecent follo w-up notes from the cas e records 
of t he three children in Group N whose mothers did not respond 
have been included in order to g ive the reader some ind ication 
of possible factors influencing the child's cur rent ad justment 
and the mother 's fa ilur e to respond to the quest ionnaire . 
These are represented by Case s A., B., and C. i nd icat ed below. 
CASE A 
A· was t en years old when he was a &nitted. There are 
probably t wo factors that were active in causing this 
c hi l d 's trouble. There was some degree of brain dam-
a g e, as sugges ted by the unattended birth , the brain 
injury at age t hree , t h e meningitis at four, the meas les 
during which he was de lirious at five years, and the 
response to amphetamine therapy. There was a lso evi-
dence of ps y ch olo gical trauma . A. was conceived 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
II 
ille g itimat ely and the marriage was forced - a fact 
r esented by t he father . The f a t her left home before 
A. wa s born and did not return until he was three 
years old . There is evidence of or a l deprivation , 
and str ict b owe l training was started at e i ght months . 
Soon after the father's return , a s i ste r was born and 
t here has a l ways been sibling rivalry •••• A. showed 
considerab le ·mprovement at the Brad l ey Home , es.pe -
cially in the field of interpersonal relat ionships . 
'I'his was in par t due to t h e amphetamine t h erapy which 
ma de him more r e c eptive t o individual and group therapy . 
The pr ognosis is probably fai r ly go od . The referring 
social a genci e s i ntend to f ollow A. and t he f amily , 
and they stated t hat the fat h er had stopped d rink i ng and 
had a steady job . There also are evi dences of strong er 
feelings by t he parents toward A. 
CASE B 
B . is an illegitima t e , emotionally d epr i. v ed , re -
j ected and br ain dama ged ch ild , who reac ted wi t h 
a ll sorts o f a g gres sive ac ting out behavior plus 
t he organic syndrome of hyperactivity , etc . He i m-
proved some what but was removed (against ad v ice ) 
bef ore adequate wor k c ou ld be d one . 
CASE C 
C. was conce i ved in an extra- marital relationship 
and b oth the pregnancy and its pro duct were violently 
rej e cted by the mother who handl ed h im in a most 
co erc ive , punitive and h ostile way . He was complete ly 
deprived of a ll infant i le gr a tificat ions and t he 
parents 1 d ivorce started a succession of p l acements 
outsi~e of the home , wi t h t he mother , back wi th t he 
fath er and his new vvife , punc tuat ed by t wo critical 
illnesses a11. d the death of the father a nd f ollowed 
by a furthe r variety of p lacements . 
He was unable to ge t a long with other child ren o r 
with adul ts and h is ma jor s ymptoma t ic manifestations 
were enuresis an d encopresis . The use of both group 
placement and ind i vi dual psycho t herap y worked t h rough 
h is feelings t o some extent ••• and he was ab l e to make 
an ex cellent ad justment in a public Jr. Hi gh S ch ool 
in the vicinity . The mot h e r herself ma de definite 
pr o gress i n psychot herapy, although she was i nvolved 
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in a relationsh ip with an unc ertain outcome and upon 
which may d epe nd some of her reactions to c. Nev e r-
t he less, the gains he has made through psychotherapy 
a nd t he fact that he is entering the adolescent period 
a nd , on thi s -basis , too , may have a need to s eparat e 
himself f rom his mother comb ine to make t he prog nosis 
relatively g ood . 
F ollow-up information obt a ined two and one hal f to three 
years after date of d isch arge ind ica ted the follo wing : A. was 
co:tl1.mitted to a cor r e cti onal institution in l\1a y 1956 , a:.11.d : B., 
who was removed b y the mother a gainst advice , wa s conunitted 
to a juvenile d et ention home 11 for incor rigib ility ai.l. d threat-
ening to k ill his mother and stepfather with a butcher knif e 11 
in 1v1arch 195 6 . r o follow-up information on Cas e c. was avail -
able . 
General De s cription of S~1ple Group 
I n order to understand more fully the t ype of children 
included i n this stud y , a general descripti on of t he six t een 
cases i n the sample group wi 11 be presented . Th e reader i s 
reminded that t he selection of c a ses was based. specifically 
upo n t h e following five criteria: (1) male s e x; ( 2 ) d ischar ge 
prior to July 1 , 1956, allowi ng a minimum time peri od of six 
month s f ollowlng d ate of d isch ar ge j (3) condition 11 i mproved 1: 
at time of d i.s cha r g e ; ( 4) r e turn to the home at time of di s -
char ge j and ( 5) a dia gnos is of Personality Tra it Disturbance -
Passive-Ag gressive Per s onality. S ince Brad l ey Home us e s 
d i agnostic classi f i cations as r e commended by the American 
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s ychiat ric Ass o c i a tion , the followi ng defi n ition o f Pers o n -
ali t y Trait Disturbance - Passive -Aggr essiv e Perso nality is 
included . 
Per s onal it y Trait Disturbance 
Thi s c a t egor y applies to i nd ividuals wh o ar e unab l e 
to ma i ntain t he i r equilibrium and ind ependence und er 
minor or ma jor stress because of d isturba nces in 
emotional dev elopment . Some ind ivi du a ls fall i n to 
t his group because their personality pa t tern d istur -
banc e i s rela ted to fi x ation a n d ex a gg eration of c er-
t ain char a cter a nd b ehavior patterns~ others , becaus e 
the i r behavior is a regressive re a ction due to envi r -
omnent a l or endopsych ic stress . · 
This cla ssifi cation will be a p p lied only to cas es of 
personality d isorder in which the neurotic features 
(such as anxiety , conversion, phobia , etc . ) ar e r ela-
tively insi gnificant , and t h e basic personality mal-
de velopment is the crucial distinguishing factor . 
Evi d ence of physical immaturity may or may not be 
present . 
OOO- x52 Passive-aggressive personality 
r e a ctions in this group are of three types, as in-
d ica ted below, and t he d iag nosis can be further 
elaborated , if desired , by a dding t he specific t ype 
of r e action ob served . However, t h e three types of 
rea ction are manifestations of the same underlying 
psychopath ology, and freque ntly occur interchan geably 
in a g iv en ind ividual falling in th is category . The 
clinical pictu r e in such cases often has, superimposed 
upon it , anxi e ty reaction which is typically psycho-
n eurotic . 
Pas sive-dep endent t ype: This reaction is character-
ized by helplessness, indecisiveness , and a tendency 
to cling to others as a d ependent chil d to a support -
ing parent . 
Passive - a ggres siv e type : The a g gressiveness is ex-
pressed i n the s e r eactions by passi v e measures , s u ch as 
pouting , stubb o rnness ~ p rocr astinat ion , ine fficien cy , 
an d pas s ive ob structionism. 
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Aggr ess iv e type : 1 persistent reac~1on to frustration 
with irrit ability, tempe r tantrums, and destruct ive 
behavior is t he dominant manifestation . ~ specific 
v ariety of this reaction is a morbid or path ological 
resentment . A deep depend ency is usually evident in 
such cases . l 
In Gr oup H, the d iagnosis was elaborated by adding the 
specif ic type of reaction observed in nine c a ses: t hree vdth 
aggressive type reaction; two aggressive type with anx i e ty 
reaction , and ; four with anxiety react ion . In Group N, the 
d iagnosis was elaborated in four cases: two with a ggressive 
type reaction , a nd ; t wo aggress ive t ype wi th a nxiety reaction . 
One child in Group H ( Cas e ://10) had a second ary diagnosis of 
c onvulsive di s order , g r an d mal and p e tit mal , which was , h ow- ' 
ever , reportedly controlled by medic ations at the time of d is-
charge from Bradley Home . 
Tables II and III bel ow inclu de th e fol lowing descriptive 
info rmat ion ab out each child in Group H and Group N r e spect -
ively: a g e at time of afu._ission to Brad l e y Home ; length of 
treatment during the child ' s resid ence at Brad l ey Home , and; 
age of chi l d as of J anuary 1, 1957 , t he time of the fo l low- up 
study . 
1 . The Committee on Nomen clature and Statistics of 
t he .American Psychiatric Association, Diagn ostic and Statis ti-1 
cal anual - Mental Disorders , p . 36-37. 
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TABLE I I 
SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF' CASES IN GROUP H 
No . of 
Case Age at Len gt h of I nt ervi ews Age as of 
l'J o· • Ao.mission Tr eatment with Mother 1/ 1/57 
1 8 yrs . 1 mo . 2 yrs . 10 mo . 113 1 3 
2 6 yrs . 2 mo . 4 yrs .. 5 mo . 11 9 12 
3 10 "JTS • 0 mo . 2 yrs . 5 mo . 18 12 
l.J: 8 yrs • 0 mo . 2 yrs . 9 mo . 32 13 
5 8 yrs . 9 mo . 2 yrs . 7 mo . 72 14 
6 6 yrs . 10 mo . 2 yrs • 1 mo . 30 12 
7 9 yrs . 6 mo . 1 yr . 5 mo . 20 1 5 
8 8 yrs . 4 mo . 2 yrs . 8 mo . 1 3 14 
9 10 yrs . 9 mo . 1 yr . 10 mo . 57 1 7 
10 8 y_rs . 4 mo . 3 y_rs . 9 mo . 45 14 
Aver . 8 y_rs . 6 mo . 2 y_rs_. 8 mo . 52 1 4 
,, 
I 
II 
'I' ABLE III 
SE ECT~D CHAhAC'I' Ei.U Sl]_' I C S OF CASES IN GROUP H 
No. of 
Case Age at Length of I nterviews ge as of 
No . Admission 'I'reatment with Iv!other l/l/57 
l 9 yrs . 10 mo. l yr . 7 mo . Unknown 14 
2 10 yrs . 2 mo . 2 yrs • 4 mo . Unknown 16 
3 10 yrs. 6 mo . 2 yrs . 9 mo . Unknown 13 
4 6 yrs . ll mo. 3 YI'S . 4 mo . Unknown 12 
5 9 yrs . 5 mo. 2 yrs • 7 mo . Unkno wn 14 
6 8 yrs . 8 mo . 2 yrs. 10 mo . Unknown 13 
.Aver. 9 yrs . 3 mo. 2 vrs . 7 mo . 14 
Illustrative Cases 
The SUJTI..mari zing Statement from one case in each of t he 
t wo groups was selected for presentation in orcer t hat the 
reader might gain a fuller understanding of some of the poss -
ible factors of farnily background cont ributing to the child 1 s 
emotional disturbance . Th ese presentations also includ e some 
inc_i c a tion of the child 1 s progress at Bradley Home , his prog-
nosis at the time of discharge and the progress of t h e moth er 
in casework treatment . Case number five was selected from 
Group H and case nwnber one from Group N. An attempt was made1 
I 
to select one case from each group which most closely approxi -
mated the average age at admission, length of treatment , and 
age at the time of the follow-up study . In Group IT , it ap-
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p eared that case ntm1ber five approximated these averages more 
closely thancase numb er one • . However , further exploration 
into t he family backg rounds revealed that this child was t he 
on ly one in the group who had a step-mother , a n d it was up on 
thi s basis t hat t he case was not sel ect ed for present a tion . 
The Summarizing St atements from case f ive an d cas e one in1 
Group H and H respectively appear b e low. A l e tt er has been 
subs tituted for t he nmae i n each case to preserve the confi-
dent iality of t he r e cor'd s . Inf ormation about t he mother ' s 
progres s in the N Group case was obtained from corre spondence • 
received from the agency at which t he mother received case-
work tr eatment . 
CASE NUMBER F'IVE - GROUP H 
SUI.ITo/ililiiZING STAT E1viENT 
Thi s nine year old boy entered Bradley Home wi th a 
t h ree -four year h istor'y of a variety of complaints 
about behavior and cond uct; tantrums, rQ ~structive -
ness, day d reaming , disobedience at home and a t 
schoo l , swearing , and un usual inter'est in fires . 
His prob l ems appeared to stem from t h e family back-
ground where neurotic , inadequate par ents have 
created a long term, emotionally unstable , c onfus -
ing , di sturbed situation . Durin g the oralpariod , 
the fa t her was a way and the mother nervous and 
melancholy . We aning was forceful and t h e f a t he r 
returned during coercive bowe l t raining . The out-
standing feature was the arrog ant , a ggr ess ive, punitive , 
even brutal f a t h er, who rejected this boy almost com-
pletely on t he birth of th e brother, t hus cre ating a 
severe sib ling rivalry and making feelings of masculine 
identifica tion amb ivalen t during t he crucial oed ipal 
period . At the same time , t h e mo t h e r was anx iously 
and passively ov er- protectiv e while the g randmother 
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contrariwise was demanding , threatening and punitive, 
creating confusion about the mother figure . He there-
by became confused , i mmature , insecure , hostile, a ggres-
sive , depressed, avoiding , fearful and full of anxieties 
over t h ese ~eep-seated conflicts . The reaction to sib-
ling and parental fig ures flowed ov er into the sch ool 
and play situations . In spite of t he ab ove pictur e , he 
showed strengths such as ability tor elate and some 
attempt at ego defense that were utilized in i ndivid -
ual t h erap eu t:i. c interviews to help him work through to 
a great extent his basic problems wi t h t he t herapist 
assuming t he fa ther role much of the time . 
Besides the individual interviews , other favorable 
aspects of fairly successful t he r apy included such en-
v ir onmental factors as removal from a highly stress-
ful h ome and placement in a more structured, somewhat 
restricted , more accepting and l e ss punitive or de -
ma nding , more cons tant and secure living environment . 
Contributing to a favorabl e prognosis is the fact of 
t he mother 1 s i mprovement in under~ tanding t his boy 
and his p r ob lems . While the failure to alter t he 
fath e r ' s a tti t u des remains an ominous cloud over t he 
eventu a l outcome and res ults in a hesitanc y to be com-
pletely opti mis ti c , it is f elt the boy ' s own in-
creased maturi ty , ~tronger ego , lessened anxiety , and 
de e per understand ing of his pl"Ob l ems , wit h the help 
of the motb.er 1 s increased ability to h an d le the boy 
a nd her husband , counteract t he fat her ' s adverse effects 
and p e r mit continued emotiona l g ro vvth and further social 
a d j ustment unless the father should prov e to b e even 
harsher , strong er an d more d ominati n g than he has been . 
The findi ngs on EEG sug gested t he· presence of a basic 
organ ic brain d amage factor . No s u p ort for t h is was 
obt a ine d on psych olo gical test i ng or· i n the g eneral 
clinical picture except tha t his r ead ing d ifficulty 
mi ght be tied in with such a p ostula tion . 
I n line with p lanne d di scharge , D. had had sev8ral out -
s i d e pe r iod s with his frunily vii thout a pparent a dv erse 
effect in a major way , though there is as u ggestion 
r e cent l y of an increase in a ggres sive d isru p tiv e be-
h av i o r and fal l of f in a.ppear an ce and output of sch ool 
work . The fath er has b een totally unable t o accept a 
c a sework relationship and his basic at tit u d es are un-
changed . There is not a flicker of insi ght here . The 
mother · a s b een most receptive to c a sework and her im-
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provement ( during seventy-two casework interviews) is 
striking . She still has a number of problems to b -e worked 
out, centering around relationship with her husband, 
and further progress may well be slow . She has, however , 
a real interes t in the boy and offers a positive fo rce 
in his behalf .. 
CASE NUI.1BEE ONE - GHOUP N 
SUi'ill\fL4Ji. IZIN G 2!1' P::f EiviENT 
The patient was admitted (to Bradley Home ) because of 
his mother 1 s cone ern about his 11 feeling abused , 
neglected, pushed around wi thout reason", about his 
lack of knowing right from vvrong , his pouting and 
sullenness , his hi tting and teasing his sister , 
temp er tantrums , poor social relationships , and 
poor school work . The duration of the complaints 
varied between t wo and five years . 
It is felt that the main factor causing these dif-
ficulties was anxiety due to rejection by the parents . 
There was ver~ early toilet training ; desertion by 
the father and mother at fif t een months and being 
l eft at that time with a very strict and rigid grand-
mother; birth of a more favored sibling when the 
patient was one and a half years old; extensive 
quarreling between the parents at four and a half 
followed by suicide attempts by the mother and divorce ; 
cruel physical abuse by the father; and finally appar-
ent rejection by a second father . 
'I'here was a l so appar ently some organic factor , a s 
evidenced by the EEG and by the i mprovement on Dexe-
drine therapy.; E . showed improvement at Brad l ey Home , 
perhaps partially because of his amphetarr~ ine therapy , 
but more because the environment caused less anxiety 
by showing him acceptance and security. This was 
b rought about by both group and individual therapy .. 
The pro gnosis is reasonably g ood if the patient and 
his family are able to follow through w:t th t he Child 
Guida..Dc e Clinic . 'I'he new, more stable third father 
(mother was married a third time appr oximately one 
year after E ' s admission) vvill probably insur e a more 
accepting and secure h ome life, and the mother herself 
may be more accepting of E . now that her own security 
is insured . 
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' I COERESPONI ENCE - CHILD GUID.AHCE CEN'l'ER 
••• Surnming up then, v1e feel that Mr . X is a decided 
posi t ive in t h is situati.on and t ha t he would have 
much to offer as a father . He has expressed vvhat 
seems t o be a sincere willingness to cooperate wi th 
cont i nued psycho t herapy (fo r E . ) on an out-pat ie n t 
bas is a n n a t pres ent our estimate is that t h is man 
could very well use he lp in working t hro ug h adjust -
men t d ifficult i es . The big ques tion remains , of course , 
what llr s . X will be abl e to d o in h e r r e lationship with 
E . You are well a·war e of the fact t ha t we have not 
cons ide red Mrs . X arn ena b le to treatment on a very deep 
l e v el a nd vm at e f forts we have mad e to he l p her t h ink 
through her relationship vli th E . have met with a g ood 
deal of r esistance . It may very well, however, be poss -
i b l e to work wi t h Mrs . X in at l eas t h e lping her i t h 
t he every day prob l ems that a rise with E . It is poss -
i b l e , too , that Iv1r s. X will be able to involve her -
self more i f E . is coming to t he clinic and with he r 
husband ' s s upport and p articipati on . On t he vvhole , 
t hen, t here app e ar to b e enough p ositives in the 
present family situation to w arr a n t • 1 s return to 
the family . 
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CHAPTER V 
DATA ANALYSIS AND :nTTEhPRET l TION 
(1 others 1 At titudes Toward Ad justment) 
This study attempts to s he d light upon the relations h ip 
be t ween the chi l d ' s ad justment af t er returning to his home and 
whether or not his mother also recei ved tr eat ment at Bradley 
Home . It is anticipat e d that t h ose children in the H Group , 
whose mothers did receive treatment at Bradl ey Home , will have 
made a better adjustment after retur ning t o their homes than 
those children i n the N Group , whose mother s did no t r e cei ve 
treatment at Brad l ey Home . The r esponses to quest ions one 
and t wo, Sc hedule A, wi ll be analyzed in terms of the mothers 1 
at t i t udes r egarding t he c hildren ' s adjustment both at the time 
of d ischar ge and six months to f our -and ' one half years later. 
As shown in Table N be.low, nine out of' ten cases in the 
H Gr oup and f'i v e out of six cases in the N Gr oup we,r e rated as 
11 i mpr oved 11 by t he mo t her at the time of dis charge . Since the 
agenc y had rated a ll six t een c ase's as tlimpr oved 11 at t he time 
of' discharge , it is si gnifi cant to point out possible factor s 
influencing the rating s of one c ase 11 uni mpr oved 11 in t he H 
Group and one case 11unimproved 11 in the N Gr oup . Informati on 
ob t a ined from the c ase record indicat ed t hat t he child in the 
H Group rated a s nunimproved 11 was an " •• • illegi timate and un-
wante d offspr ing of a dull ( I . Q. . - 76) :~ rejecting 1 disturbed 
mother. He had no father figure :~ many placements and was fur-
ther handicapped by an organic factor . 11 During this chi l d 1 s 
t wo years o f residential treatment , the mother was seen for 
only thirty casewor k interviews, frequently breaking a ppoint-
ments whi ch had been scheduled on a once a week basis . She 
appeared to be a poor prospect for c a sework treatment , due to 
both emotional and intellectual limi tations • . It may be sp ecu-
lat ed t hat the res ponse of 11 unimproved 11 was also a refl e ction 
of this mother ' s limited capacity for personal growth as well 
as for ob j ec ti vely perceiving chang e in other s • 'l'he one re-
sponse of "unimproved" in the N Group wa s made by the child 1 s 
gr a n dmother with wh om he was l iv ing . lifo information was pro -
vided in r egard to how soon after discharge or under what cir-
cwnstances t he ch ild left his own h ome in ord er to live with 
h is grandparents . He was removed from Bradley Home by his 
mothe r against advice and t he current address of t he ch ild ' s 
mother v; as unk no wn . The rating of condition 11 unimpr ove<i 11 at 
t he time of d ischarge may indicate a negative a ttitud e toward 
Bradley Home , may r epresent a recur'rence of d isturb.ance during 
t h e period of time the child spent in his own h ome before 
going to live with his gr andparent s , or may be seen as t he 
respondent ' s attempt to justify curr ent difficulties . 
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H Group 
N Group 
TABLE IV 
CONDI 'l' ION 011' CHILDHEN AT TI:i:lE OF DISCii AF:GE -
AS RATED BY RESPONDENT 
Improved 
9 
5 
Unimproved 
l 
l 
In using the mo t hers ' attitudes as criteria of the 
chi l dren ' s current adjustme n t , it was necessary to have some 
indica tion of their atti t udes at t he t ime of d ischarge . •ith 
the exception of the two cases discussed above , in both groups 
t h e respond ents ' rating s were in agreement v ith t he a genc y 
ratings of condition " i mproved" at the time of dischar ge , indi -
e a ting initially p ositive attitudes rega rding t he c h i l d ren ' s 
condi tion after r e sidential t rea t men t at Bradley Home . 
In Table V below, the H Group and t he N Group ar e com-
pared in terms of the mo t hers ' atti t udes at t he time of dis -
char g e and six months to f our and one haJ.f years later . The 
findings are discussed in rela t i on to the hypo t hesis that 
pres en t adjustment wi ll be better among children i n the H 
Group whose mothers received treatment at Bradley Home t han 
among chil~ren in the N Group whose mothers d id n o t receive 
treatment at Brad l ey Home . 
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TABLE V 
ATTITUDE OF' 1:10'l'HERS AT IJISCHAEGE AND SIX l.WN1'HS 
TO FOUR AND ONE HALF' TBAF:S LATER 
========================================·----
Improved at discharge , 
better 6 mo .-4~ yrs . later 
Impro v e d at d ischarge, 
l 
same 6 mo .-42 yrs . later 
Improved at discharge , 
worse 6 mo . - 4~ yr·s . later 
Unimproved at discharge , 
better 6 mo .-4} yrs . later 
Unimproved at dis charge, 
. l 
same 6 mo . -4-z yrs . later 
'l'otal No . 
H Group N Group 
7 2 
1 3 
1 0 
0 1 
1 0 
10 6 
Of the nine cases in the H Group which were rated as 
11 improved 11 at the time of discharge , seven <?ases were seen as 
continuing to improve and were described as 11bettern six months 
to four and one half years later . In comparison , of the five 
cases in t he N Group which were rated as 11 improved 11 at the 
time of dis charge only two cases continued to i mprove and were 
described as 11better 11 six months t o four and one half years 
later . It would appear, therefore , that there was a greater 
incidence of better· a d justment amo ng t he chi ldr en in the H 
Group t han among children in the N Group . This finding may 
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also be due to a mor·e positive at t itude a:.n.d gr eater acceptanc e 
of the chi l d among mothers wh o a lso rec e ived treatmen t a t 
Bradley rt ome t han among mo t hers wh o did not rec e ive tr eatment 
at Bradley .i-lome . 
(Number of Sympt oms ) 
In cons idering the finding s based upon question s one an d 
t wo , it may be antic i pated t h at t h ere would be fewer "chief 
compl aints" or symptoms at the present time amo ng c h ildren i n 
t he H Gro up , who s e emed to show a gr eater incidence of better 
a d justment , than a.mong children in the N Gr oup . In this 
section, t he H Group a nd the N Group wi~l be compared in t erms 
of t he number of symptoms g ive n by t h e parents during intake , 
t hose record ed by the s ocial worker i n the case h ist or y , and 
t h os e g iven by t he mothers six months · to four and one half 
years after d ischar ge . The symp toms given by the parents dur -
ing intake appeared to represent those areas of t he ch ild 1 s 
beh avio r which were particularly ups etting to t he paren t s . 
During the i ntake interview, the social vvorke r , without of fer-
ing suggestion, obtainen from the paren ts t h e specific com-
plaints for vvh ich admission to Bradl ey Home was d esir ed . On 
the other hand , t he questionnaires , fil l ed out by t he mothers 
si x mont hs to f our and one hal f years af t er disch arge , pro-
vided specific areas of d iff i culty and the mott.e rs .were re -
quested to check those wh ich curr ently applied to t he ir 
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I 
childr en. In order to reduce t he bias resulting from comparing 
t he numb er of s-y-raptoms given in an unstructured situation to 
t h ose g i ven in a structured situation, the symptoms recorded 
by the social worker in the case history upon admission have 
b een included . Although the case history interview does not 
provide as much structure as the questionnaire, it is com par-
able i n so far as the socie.l vvorker aims to obtain a complete 
history of the c h ild and , in so doing , inquires about s pecific 
areas in which the chi l d may be having difficulty . In Table 
VI below, a comparison is made between the H Group and the N 
Group on t he bas is of the number of symptoms giv en by t he par-
ents at t he time of intake , those recorded by the social worker 
in the cas e history at the time of admission, and those given 
by t he mothers at the time of the follow - up , six months to four 
ru1d one half years after discharge . 
Nurn.ber 
at time 
Number 
at time 
Nmnber 
at time 
TABLE VI 
liTUI•iiBEE OF' SYMP'l'OlVI 2 A'l' TIHE OF I N'l1 Aiffi , ADl-H SSION 
AND FOLL0'~1 .... UP IliJ GROUPS H AND N 
H Group N Group 
No . f" 
'" 
No . M 
of s;ymptoms 
of inta.ke 60 6 . 0 41 6 . 8 
of s ;ymptoms 
of a dmis si on 139 13 . 9 '76 12 . 7 
of sympt oms 
of follow-up 98 9.8 32 5.3 
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A-mong the t en cases in the H Group , there was a total of 
sixty sy111ptoms , or an a v erage of s i x s ;ymptoms for each c hild , 
g iven by t he parents a t t he time of i n take , as compared wi t h 
forty-one s~nptoms or an average of 6 . 8 sympt oms fo r each child 
among the six cas e s in t he N Group. The averag e number of 
sympt oms record ed by the social worker in t he cas e history at 
the t i me of admission vvas 1 3 . 9 s-,yrrnptoms for each c hild in the 
1~1 Group and 12 .7 s3;mptoms f or ea ch chi l d in t he :N Group . In 
evaluatin g curr ent ad jus t ment, it is si gnificant to po i n t out 
t hat t he I-I Group and the N Group appeared to be simi l ar in 
terms of' n u.-rnber of s ;y-rnptoms at t he time of intake a n d a t t he 
time of admi s sion . In both groups there wer e c onsi derably more 
s ;ymptoms recorded by the social worker in t he c ase h is tory at 
the time of admissi on than g iven by the par ents at the t ime of 
intake . P os s i ble reasons for this discrepancy a r e among t he 
follo wing : (l) The s ;ymptoms g ive n by t he parents during intak e 
may represent only those areas of t h e chi l d ' s behavior whi c h 
are upsetting to t he parents ; ( 2 ) The p ar ents' con cern ov er 
cert a i n areas of t he child 1 s behavio r may obscure t he i r obser-
vat i on of a dditional areas of d ifficult y in t he child , and ; 
(3) The social worke r may be mor e sensitive than the parerit s in 
perce iving a b roader range of si gns of disturbance . 
The av e rage number of s ;ymptoms for each c h ild i n t h e H 
Group was 9 . 8 a t t he time of t he foll ow- up , six months to fo ur 
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and one half years after dis c harge , as compared to 5 . 3 in the 
H Gr oup . In th e H Group , a l though the number of sy;.nptoms 
given by the mothers at t he time of the follov - up represen t ed 
a de crease from the number recorded by the social .,-,orker at 
the ti 16 of' adlllission , it represented an increase from the 
number g iven by parents at the t i me of intake . On the other 
hand, in t h e N Group t he number of s ympt oms gi ven by mothe r s 
at the time of t he foll ow- up represented a de crease from b o th 
the numbe r r e cor ded by the soc i al work er a t the time of ad-
mission and t he nmnb e r given by parents at the time of inta_ e . 
These finding s may appear to contradict the earlier suggestion 
that a gre a ter incidence of bet t er adj us t ment existed amon g the 
ch ildren in the H Group than among t he c hildren in the r Group . 
However , a l though the measure of number of symptoms did not 
s u p p ort the hy othesis , possible explanations of t he contra-
diction vvould be that mo t hers in the N Gr oup, vvho did not re -
ce i ve trea t ment at Br adley Home , were not as aware of t he 
children ' s d i fficul t i e s and/ or not as int erested in replying 
ful l y to the questionnai re as mothers in the H Group . 
Type s of Sympt oms 
I n order to more full y explore p oss i b l e r easons for this 
c ontradict i on , t he nature of t he sj~j-.J p toms given a t t h e t i me of 
the follow- up were compared to t h o se rec orded by the social 
worker in t he case history a t the time of admission . The total 
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of t h irty- one symptoms included in the questionnaire were d i-
vided into the four following ca tegories : (l) Act i ng- out be-
havior - includ ing over-a c tive , easily ups e t, t emper d is plays , 
stea ling , swearing , running away from home , a ggressive towar d 
other ch ildren , a ggressive toward adults, fire- s e tting , s ex 
misb ehavior , lying , d is obed i ent , d ef i ant , must ge t his ovm way, 
ar gumentative, an d de structive ; ( 2 ) Neurotic symptoms - i n clud-
ing enuresis and encopresis , nailbiting , sleep disturbances , 
over - eating , physical comp~aints having no apparent basis , 
dayd r eamin g , withdrawn., and fearful ; (3) Educational diffi -
culti e s - includ ing truants from school , lack of concentration, 
and failing in school, and ; (4 ) Social d ifficulties - includ -
ing c an 't ge t along with other c h ildren , can ' t get al ong with 
a dults , says others dislike him an d says others pick on h i m. 
Tables VII and VIII below indica t e t he distribution of S"J'Trlp -
toms in each i ndiv idual case in the H Group and N Group r e -
spect i v ely as recorded in the case history by the s oci a l worker 
at the time of actnission. 
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Case 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Total 
TJIJ3LE VII 
DI ST · I UT I C1\ OF' Sl.lJ1IPr:I' OLS A vlONG CASES I F G OUP H 
AT T HE T I uE OF AD~. J. IS I ON 
Number of s:~tm:etoms 
cting- Ou t Neuroti c Educational Social 
No . Behavior .Symptoms Di fficulties Difficulti es 
9 5 0 1 
6 3 2 1 
8 1 3 0 
12 3 3 2 
8 3 0 2 
10 3 2 2 
8 3 3 0 
3 3 2 2 
5 5 2 1 
10 0 1 2 
_lo . 79 29 18 1 3 
Per Cent . 57 . 21 . 13 . 09 
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Cas e 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
'I'otal 
1'ABL I VIII 
DI T :;:- Il3TJ'l'IOH OF' SYi.f.tPTOl\IS AdOJTG C ,_;, ..;s IN GE.OUP N 
A'l' 'I' HE TI1•IE OF' ADMISSION 
Numb er of Symp toms 
.. cting - Out Neurotic 'duca tional Social 
1To . Behavior Sy-mptoms Lifficulties Difl·icul ti e s 
3 2 2 3 
9 2 l 1 
7 3 2 2 
6 1 2 2 
8 3 1 2 
9 2 2 l 
No . 42 13 10 11 
Pe r Cent . 55 .18 .13 . 14 
In e .xplori ng possible changes in the natu re of t he symp-
toms at the time of the f o l lo ilv-up , s i x months to f our and on e 
half years after discharge , as compared to the nature of the 
sympt oms recorded by the social worker in the c ase history a t 
the time of admission , it is significant to point out t hat the 
H Group a.Dd N Group a ppeared to be simi lar upon a dmission to 
Br adl ey Home . I n the H Group, 57 per cent of the total nurn-
ber o f sympt oms fell into the ca teg ory of acting -out behavi or,. 
as compared to 55 per cent in the H Group . The syiaptoms cate-
c,o r iz e d as neurotic were 21 pe r c ent of the tot a l number in 
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the H Group and 18 per cent in the N Group. 'l1he percent age of 
educationa l difficulties was thirteen in both groups . Of t h e 
total number of symptoms , 9 per cent in the H Group were in 
t h e categ ory of social difficulties , an d 14 per cent in the 
l'J Group. I n sur!1J.11ary, at the time of a dmission to Bradley Home, 
the group of children whose mothers also receiv ed treatment at 
Bradle y Home seemed to be closely similar in terms of na t ure 
of symptoms to the g roup of children whose mothers d id not re-
c e ive trea t ment at Bradley Home . The former group , h owever , 
showed a slightly higher percentage of acting-out behavior and 
neurotic s~ap t oms and a somewhat lower percentage of social 
difficulties . 
'l1abl e s IX and X below indicate the distribution of s ymp-
toms in e ach ind ividual case in the H Group and in the N Group 
respect i vely, as given by the mother in response to the 
questionnaire, sent six months to four and a half years after 
discharge . It was explained earlier that an attempt will be 
made to shed light upon possible reasons for the suggested 
contrad iction between the finding which indicated better cur-
rent adjustment in the H Group than in the N Group , but a 
greater• decrease in the number of symptoms among the children 
in the H Group than among the children in the N Group .. It was 
speculated that mothers in the N Group , who d id hot receive 
treatment at Bradley Home , were not as aware of the children's 
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d i fficult i es at t he time of t he follow-up a s mo t hers i n the H 
Group , wh o ciid receive trea t ment at Bradley Home . 
TABLE IX 
DIST ~IBLJTION OF' SYJ.\[F'l'OII'!S WNG CASES IN GROUP H 
A'l' THE THE OF l> 'OLLOW- UP 
Number of Sym,etoms 
Acting- Out Neurotic Educati onal Social 
Case No . Behavior Symptoms Difficulties Difficulties 
1 3 3 0 0 
2 4 4 l 2 
3 5 3 0 0 
4 12 4 2 l 
5 4 3 0 0 
6 7 0 0 0 
7 8 1 2 0 
8 2 3 2 l 
9 2 3 0 0 
10 9 4 0 3 
Total lif o . 56 28 7 7 
.Per Cent of 
'rotal No . 5'""' • I . 29 . 07 . 07 
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TABLE X 
DISTRIBUTION OF' SYl"> tPTOJ:([S A 1 NG CASES IN m··oup J: 
AT TU:C:: T il.ffi OF' F·OLLOV!- UP 
Number of S;y::m;etoms 
Acting- Out Neurotic Educational Socj_al 
Case No . Behavior Symp toms Difficulties Diff iculties 
l 2 0 2 l 
2 8 0 0 3 
3 l 0 0 0 
4 3 l 0 0 
5 3 0 0 l 
6 3 0 2 2 
Tot a l l 0 . 20 1 4 7 
Per Cent of 
Tot a l l\f 0 . . 62 . 03 . 1 2 . 22 
lthough Groups H and N appeared to be similar in terms 
of s ymptom distributi on at th e time of admission , no t able 
diffe r ences may be seen when comparing the t wo groups at t he 
time of f he f o llow-up. At this time , a higher percentage of 
the t ot a l number of symptoms fell unde r the category of act ing-
out behavior in t h e N Group than in t h e H Group , whereas t he 
revers e h a d been s lightly indica t ed at the t ime of a dmission . 
lt h ough t ~ e percentage of neurotic s ymp toms was on ly s l ightly 
higher in the I-I Group t han in the :N Group at t he time of ad-
mission , it VIas considerab l y hi gher in the H Group at the 
time of the follow-up - 29 per cent as compared with only 
3 per cent in the N Group . The percentage of educational 
difficulties , which had been the same in both groups upon ad-
mission , was slightly higher in the r Group t han in t he H 
Group at the time of the follovr-up . idhereas t he percentage of 
social d ifficulti.es was only slightly higher in the H Group 
t han in the I-1 Group at the time of admission , it was consider-
ably hi gher in tr_e :r:r Group at the time of the follow - up -
22 per cent as compared wi _th 7 per cent in the H Group . In 
exploring the c hanges · within each group between the time of 
a mni ssion and six months to four and one half years after dis -
charge , particular attention was given to the shifts which 
o c cur'red in the percentage of' total number of symptoms falling 
under the var ious categories . In the B Group , the percentage 
of acting - out behavio r remained the same , neurotic symptoms 
increased and both social and educational d ifficulties de -
cr eased . In the H Group , on the other hand , the percentage of 
acting - out behavior and social difficult ies increa sed , neurotic 
symptoms decreased and e ducational d ifficulties remained com-
paratively the same . 
A number of speculations may be drawn fr om these findings. 
These, however , must be we i ghed in terms of the difficulties 
and limitations in categorizing s ymp toms . In regard to t he 
mothers ' awareness of the ch ildr en ' s difficulties at t he time 
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o f t he fol l ow- up , it is sign i ficant t h at the mothers in the H 
Gr oup t s nded to repor t not only a h i g h percentag e of acting -
out behavior but a r e l a t i v ely high percentage of neuro ti c 
~ ~·mp toms a l s o . In con!p'"' ri s n , t he mothers in the :i:T Gr oup 
tended to report higher per cent ages of a c ting - out behavio r and 
social d iffi cul ties and a very low percentage of neul~otic 
S}71np t om"' . IJ.1hes e fi n d ings may ind icate t _at mo t hers i n the N 
Group , wh o did n ot rece i ve t reatmen t at Br adley Home , were 
l ess a ware of t he children ' s in t erna l i zed conflicts ma n i -
fested by n e u rotic sympt o:ms t han t he mo t hers in the :-,: Gr oup 
v1ho d. i d receive treat ment a t Br a d le y .dome , noticin g only out -
ward e x pressi ons i n behav i oral a nd social d ifficulties . Th e 
gr eater incidence of neurotic symptoms a mon , t he chil "r enin 
the H Gr oup may a l so be 811. ind ication of b e tter ad justment , 
s u c gestinc i ncr eased control of d irect and i mpul sive ac ting -
out of conflict . 
In summar y , contrary to ant i cipated findings , t here were 
more rather than fe v1er sympt oms at t he pres ent time among 
childr en in the E Group , whose mothers l''a t ed th e .1 as be tt er 
adjusted in response to questions one and. tv1o of t he ques t ion-
nair e , than a mong children in t he N Group . Therefore , the 
measure of nt@ber of SJ~pt oms d i d not support t he h ypothesis 
t hat t he g roup of ch i l dren whose mot he rs r ece i ved treatment at 
Bradl ey Home v, oul d b e bet ter a d j usted six mont hs to four and 
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one half years after discharge to their own homes than the 
group of children whose mo t hers did not receive treatment at 
Bradley Home . J:lov·ever , further' exploration into the nature of 
t he symptoms in both groups a t the time of admission anC. at the 
time of the f ollow- up seemed to incli cat e a greater awareness 
of areas of d ifficulty in the children among mo thers who cUd 
receive treatment at Bradley Home than among mothers who did 
not receive treatment at Br adley Home . In add ition, the 
greater Lncidence of neurotic symptoms in the forme r group 
seeme d to suggest t ha t those childr en had begun to es tabl:ts h 
some measure of internalized control over their i mpulses , whi.ch 
did not appear to be the case runong child ren in Gr oup N, whose 
mothers did not receive trea tment at Brad ley Home . These 
findings appeare d to support the hypothesis that there vvou l d 
be better adjustment at the time of the follow- up among 
children whose mothers received treatment a t Bradley Home , 
than among children whose mothers did not receive treatmen t at 
Bradl ey Home . 
The fo llowing sections wi ll include information in regard 
to the chi l dren 1 s current residence and a d is cuss ion of the 
mothers ' descriptions of current adjustment . 
Current Residence 
Another means of evaluating the children ' s current ad -
j ustment and the mothers 1 attitudes is through inforrr,ation on 
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current r es i denc e . In addi ti on t o the ques tionnaire responses, 
ind i cating where th e c hildr en were living at the time of t he 
study , information was obtained from the Follow - "l.Jp l1 ot es of 
t he case r e c ords . 'I'he ch ild ren ' s pre s ence i n t he h ome , as 
compar ed to p l a c emen t outs i de of the hom e , was se en as a g ross 
ind ica tion of better adjustment on the part of t he childr en 
and gr eat er under·s tand ing and accept ance of t he chi l d.ren by 
the mothe r s . Therefor e , a gr eate r inciden ce of residence "at 
h ome 11 would b e expe c ted among the childr en in t he H Group t han 
among t h e children in t he N Gr oup . I n Table XI b e low, i nfor-
mat ion on curr ent r es id enc e , ob t a i ned f r om bo t h t he queation-
naires and t he Fol l ow-Up Not es of the cas e r e cord s , is 
pr esent ed . 
T PJ3LE XI 
c u:;:n,El,TT • ··siD)~NCE OF CHILDR~N IN THE H GJ.- OUP A.11TD N GROUP 
Group H Group H 
At home 9 5 
Corr e ctiona l institution l 2 
ij.Ji th r e l ativ e s 0 1 
Unkno wn 0 1 
Total 10 g 
- ------· 
Among the ch ild r en in the H Group , nine ou t of t en were 
l i ving at h ome durin_s t he time of t he follo w- up , six months 
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to f our and one years after dis char ge , as compared to five out 
of nine in the N Group . The one chi ld in the H Group vvho was 
l iving in a co rr e ctional institution was expected to return · 
h ome 11 shortly 11 , a ccor d ing to the mother . She stated t ha t 11 he 
had ran away f r om h ome and g ot in t r ouble fo r stealing . 11 On 
questions one an d t wo of t he questionnaire , this chi l d was 
rated as 11 impr oved 11 at t he time of discharge and "the same 11 
t hree years and eight mont hs aft er d ischarge . On the other 
hand , t he tvvo c a ses of placeme n t in a correctional institution 
and t he one case of current resi denc e unknovvn in t he N Group 
were t ho s e c ases in wh ich t he mothers faile d to respond to t he 
questionnair e. 'I' he s e findings may ind icate that the mother 
who was treated a t Bradle y Horne ha d a de eper understanding 'and 
ac c eptance of the child as we ll as a gr e a ter sense of respon -
sibil i t y f or the ch ild ' s d if f icultie s t han the t wo mo t hers 
wh o did not receive trea t ment at Br adl ey Hone . In summary , 
t he measure of cur rent r es i d ence as a criteria of a d j ustment 
would tend to suppor t t he hypothesi s t hat t here wo uld be a 
greater incidence of better ad j us t ment among chi l dren i n Group 
H wh ose mot hers c_id r eceive tr eat ment at Br adl -ey Home t han 
among t h ose children in Group N whose mo t h ers d i d not receive 
t reatment at BraC..l ey Home . 
Mothers' Descr ipti ons of Current Adjus t ment 
Befor e discuss ing the mothers ' descriptive response~ in-
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eluded in the questionnaire , it is essential to point out to 
the reader that the following analysis wi l l be base c5_ largely 
upon subjective impression , not v al i dated by statistical 
measure.rnent . Despite the limi tations of bias in t his analysis, 
it was considered important t o include a discussion of t he 
mothers ' descr iptive responses as they have bearing upon both 
t h is i~mediate study and upon a dditi onal questions to be ex-
plorec in fur t her research . 
'l1he mothers were asked to des cribe , in their ovvn wo rds , 
what the children were like at the time of the follovv- up and 
to compare this wi th vhat they were like when they l eft Brad -
ley Home . Two out of ten in the H Group , and one out of six 
in the N Group made no response to this request . One mother 
in the H Group , who failed to include descriptive material , 
had rat ed her child (Case No . 3) as llimproved 11 at the time of 
discharge an d 11 be tt er 11 two years and five months after dis -
charge . 'l1he child. was repor t ed to be living 11 at b.ome 11 at the 
time of the fol low- up . The other mother in the H Group had 
rated her child ( Case No . 6) as 11 uni;.-nproved 11 at t he time of 
d :ls charge and 11 the same~1 three years and nine months after 
discharge . This chi ld wa s also reported to be living 11 at home' 
at the time of the follo w- up . The one questionnai re in Group 
J:J , in which t here was an absenc e of de scriptive mat erial , was 
filled out by the child ' s grandmother with whom he was living 
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at the time of the follow -up . The child ( Case No . 6 ) was 
rated by the grandmother as "unimproved " at the time of' dis -
char g e and ubetter 11 two years a n d one month later. 
The d iscuss i on of descriptive responses will , therefore, 
be based upon eight cases in the H Group and five cases i n the 
N Group . 'l'he descriptions of h ow the mothers felt t he child -
r en were at present in compari son to what they were lik e a t 
the time of discharge , seemed to fall into t hree categories: 
(1) enumerations only of areas in vvhich the children co n tinued 
to have d iff icultiesj (2) e numerations only of areas in whi ch 
the children had shown improvement , and; (3) descriptions of 
both areas of continued difficulty and areas of i mprovement . 
A case example from each of the three c a tegories is shown be -
low. 
C~ TEGORY 1 
If things don 1 t g o just the way he vmuld like he t hr ows 
anything he has in his hands . Very hot tempered . .S ince 
his father passed away t wenty- two months ago he has 
gained in weight and weigh s one hundred and sixty 
pounds and his height is five feet ten inches . Have 
been to doctor about his sex misbehavior . He has to 
be on the go every minute . Have tr_ied to have him g o 
to Y. T. r. c . A. and .Sunday School , he will go two or t h ree 
time s and then is not interested any more . I thiru{ 
Bradley Home helped him a g reat deal . He is better 
t han he was . 
CA'l' ~GORY 2 
I am very much pleased with him since he has come h ome . 
He is no trouble outside . He is ver y well in scho ol . 
In fact my cousin works for one of his teach ers and 
he speaks highly of him in school . Goes out f or all 
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the sports too . There is nothing but i mprovement 
sL ce he has r e turned home . He is v ery c areful who 
he mi xes with. Does not g o around with t he viTong 
kind of boys . i,vb.i c il. I like very much . Lik es to g o 
· out with my aunt and her d augh t er . He g oes 1i t h my 
gr andmother a lot . On the wh ole I don 1 t thi nk he 
will be in troub le anymor e . 'I'hanks to t he wonderfu l 
treatment and care the home has s h ovm him. 
C _TEGORY 3 
( He) was ve ry quie t and calm , almost aloof , when he 
l eft Bradley . Ther e is no t hing aloof abo ut him now . 
He i s loud , active, a~d in ~eneral more nonnal as a 
tvvelve year old . His interest in play and h obb i es 
has been below a g e l evel , probably be c ause he played 
mos tly with h:ls eight year o l d brother . Thi s was due 
to (his) diff iculty i n becoming a ci justed to t he public 
scho ol sys t em and he didn ' t make friends e as ily . How-
ever , accord ing to the school principal , he is makin g 
a wonde rful come-ba ck this year . 
(He) is maki nts friends of h is own an d is b roadening 
his inte re sts, such as : a Stw !p Club , the Boy ucouts 
and the Y. U. C.A . His gr eat est area of d ifficulty is 
a r ound h is brother but t he brother is no a n g e l, s o I 
would say t he responsibility is fif t y- fifty . 
(He ) t ake s streaks when he is a very difficult boy to 
handl e but nei t her my husband or myse lf an ticipate 
any real trouble v.r ith him, sinc e t he boy is mak ing an 
honest effort to coop erate and adjust to the family 
and to the school . 
In evaluating t he t hree different kind s of responses, it 
was fel t t hat the type of response illustrated in Category 3 
ind i cated the most pos i tive att i tude on the par t of the mo t her , 
as well as the most realist i c appraisal insofar as it i ncluded 
consideration of both t he ch ild ' s str engths and limitations . 
Categ ory l seeme d to inc lude ca ses in which the mothers ' a t ti-
tudes were basically n egati v e . Categor y 2 also seemed to re -
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.fleet the mother 1 s l ack of w1.derstahding and acceptance of 
the chil d ~ insofar as t he descripti on of current ad j ustment 
was unrealistic . 
Aiilong t he eight descriptive responses in the H Group ~ two 
cases seemed to fall into Category l ~ enumerating ,only areas 
in which the children continued to have difficulties~ and six 
cases seemed to fall into Category 3 , des cribing both areas of . 
continued d ifficulty and areas of improvement . Among the five 
descriptive responses in the N Group, t wo cases included 
enumerations of only areas in which the children continued to 
have difficulties ~ one enumerated only areas i n which the chi.Jd 
had shown i mpr ov ement , and t wo described both areas o.f con-
tinued difficulty and areas of i mprovement . Of the two cases 
in Group H in which only diff iculti es were enumerated. , one 
child was currBntly p laced in a correctional institu tion . The 
other- child was rated as 11 i mprovedn at the time of d ischarge 
but 11 wors en two and one half years after· discharge . It is 
signif icant to point out that this child ' s mother· vms hospital-
iz ed with a diagnosis of agitated depression, a total of four 
times since the boy was five years old . Her second hospital -
ization occur-red when he was six years old , the third just 
pl1 ior to his adm:';..ssion to Bradley Home , and the fourth after 
he had been discharged to t he home for a period of one year 
and tr.cree months. Du e to the mother ' s emotional instability , 
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she was seen for a total of only thirty- two casework inter-
vi ews dur ing t he chi l d 1 s tvvo years and nine mont hs placement 
at Bradley Home . 11 six cases in Group H descr i b i ng both 
ar eas of continued difficul ty and areas of improvement had 
been rated as 11 improved 11 at t he time of d ischarge and 1 better 11 
f our and one half years af ter· dis charge . Both mothers in 
Group H, enumerating only areas of continued difficulty, h a d 
rat ed t he c!1ildren as lfimpr ov ed 11 at t he time of discharge 
11 the same 11 three and one half years after· discharge . The one 
rnotr_er· in Group N, who enumerated only areas in vihich the 
child had shovvn impr ovement , h a d rated him "improved'' at the 
time of d ischare;e and nbe t ter" six months l ater . This c h ilci 
was t h e only one in the entire sampl e g roup who had not spent 
at least a period of one year in the home following discharge 
from Bradley Home . 'l' his l atter fact may have some bearing 
upon t he mothe r ' s seemingly unrealistic eval uat ion of the 
chi l d 1 s adjustment . Of the t wo c ases in Group i.{, describing 
both areas of continued d iffic ulty and areas of in:.provement , 
one had been rated as 11 i mproved 11 at the time of discharge and 
nbetterH one year and seven months l ater , a nd one ha d been 
rat ed as 11 i mprovedtt at the t line of dis charge and "the s ame 11 
t wo and one ha l f years l ater . In summary , it viDuld appear 
that among the mothers in tr·_e H Group t here was a more positive 
attitude aDd r ealistic appraisal of the children ' s streng ths 
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and linli tations t ha n among the mothers in the N Group . Fur -
t h e rmore , t h es e f i ndi ng s t e nded to b e in a gr eem ent with t he · 
mothers 1 r a tings of t he ch ildre n 's concli t ion at the time of 
d ischar g e a nd a t the time of the follow- up , six months t o 
fou r a nd one h al:t' years later . That is , the rati ng s of 11 i m-
proved 11 at t h e time of d isch a rge and 11better 11 at t he time of 
t he follo w-up tend ed to be g iven by mothers wh o also d escribed 
the ch ildren's current a d justment in terms of both str engt~s 
and limit ations , rather than enumerating only areas of con-
tinued d i f fi culty or ar eas of i mprovement . These f i nd i ngs 
also s e em to s u pp ort the hypothesis that the g roup of chi l dr en 
vvhose mothers received treatment at Brad l e y Home would b e 
b e tter a d j usted at t he time of the follow-up than the group of 
child ren wh ose mot h ers did not receive treatment at Brad l ey 
Home . 
Additional F actors 
In conclusion , ~t is important to point out so me of the 
limitations of these find ing s in terms of additional factors 
which may have influenced current a d justment but wh ich were 
not f u lly e x p lo r ed in this study . Among these are such 
facto r s as t h e f ollowing : varying de gr ees of severity i n t h e 
d i a gnosis of Pa ssive- Aggressive Pers onality an d leng t h of 
treatment; time lapse between d is charge and follow- up ; v a rying 
de grees of ch ange in t h e mot~ers ' attitud es in relation to 
length, nature and intensity of treatment they received; 
whether or not the fathers received treatment , and ; family 
constellation before admission and afte r discharge , particul -
arly in ter>rns of changes after the child 's return to the home , 
s u ch as death , divorce, separation , re-marriage , birth of a 
sibling , etc . None of these factor·s vvere d ealt vvith inten-
sively vJi t h in the limits of the present study . ri'hey have been 
mentioned mainly as suggestions of areas in which furth er re-
search is necessary . 
It was felt that the factors of varying degr ees of 
severity in the d iagnosis of Passive - Aggressive Personality 
and l eng t h of tr eatment were not signif'icantly related to t his 
study as long as the children were dis charged as 11 improvedn 
upon the agency ' s advice . The two cases in Group F , in which 
t il.e children were removed by the mothers against the agency ' s 
advic e , have been discussed earlier . In one case , the mother 
did not respond to t he questionnaire . In the other case 
( Case liio . 6) , t he questionnaire was filled out by the child's 
grandmother , wi t h wh om he was living at the time of the study . 
A check was made on the exact period of time between dis -
charge and follow - up , compa ring length of time at home to the 
mothers ' responses to questions one and two on the question-
naire , indicating the children ' s condition at the tL e of dis -
charge and six months to four and one half years later . 1I·ith 
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the exception of the one case discussed earlier ( Case No . 3 
in Group 1T) , in which the child had been in the home for a 
period of less than one year , this factor did not seem to in-
fluence current adjustment . However , it seemed to be ind i-
cated that a period of at least one year in t h e home was 
necessary in order to evaluate adjustment. 
A limited attempt was mad e to explore the l ength , natlrre, 
and intens ity of treatment received by the mo t hers and whether 
or not the fathers received treatment . Such information was 
available only for cases in the H Group, in which the mo thers 
received treatment at Bradley Home - including t he e x act num-
ber of treatmen t interviews with each parent , evaluation of 
parent ' s ability to utilize casework treatment , treatment 
g oal s based upon diagnos is of str·engths and limitations , and 
pro gress in tr eatment. The absence of such information for 
cases in the N Group seemed to be mainly due to insufficient 
corresponden ce between the referring agency responsible for 
treatment of the mother and Bradley Home , and irregularity of 
conta c ts between t he mother a nd the agency at which she was to 
be receiving treatment . In some cases, there appeared to be 
more correspondence directly between the mothers and Bradle y 
}lome than between the mothers and the referring agency or 
Bradley Home and the referring agency . 
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No attempt was made in this study to relate current ad-
justmen t to fa'11ily constellat ion befor·e admission and aft e r 
discharge . Howev e r , furt h er research in this regard may prove 
to b e of value . Aspects for particular consi d eration may 
possibly includ e t h e fo llowing : effect of chang es in the fam~­
const e lla tion after the chilo 1 s return to t he home , incl u d ing 
d eath , d ivorce, separation , re-mar riage , birth of a sib ling , 
etc ., and ; effect of having only one par ent in the h ome both 
before acl.m.ission and after discharge . 
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CHAP'l'ER VI 
SW/iVfARY .LU'-ID CONCLUSIONS 
'l1his study has attempted to explore and shed light upon 
the relationship between the chi l d 1 s a d justment to his ovm 
home after residential treatment at Bradley Home and whether 
o r not the ch i l d's mother received treatment at Bradley Home . 
It has its f oundati on in the theoretical assumption t hat t h e 
child's progress in treatment and the effectiveness of t his 
treatment carmot be separated :from the progress of the parent 
in a jo int treatment experience , and in practical experience 
which suggests that inter- related treatme n t of the parent and 
child is more successful and efficient when both receive 
treatment at the same agency than at separate agencies . 
In view of this purpose the investigation has been 
focused mainly upon the following questions: (l) Is resident -
ial tre a tment mor e effective , in terms of adjustment to the 
home, when both child and parent are treated at the same 
agency than when treated at separate agencie~ aYJ.t, , ( 2) Is 
there greater understanding and acceptance of the child when 
the mother receives treatment at t he same agency as t he child 
than when t he mo ther does not receive treatment at the same 
agency as the ch:Lld? In relation to thes e two questions , it 
is the hypothesis of this study that those children whose 
mothers did receive tr eatment at Br adley Home wou l d make a 
bett e r a d. justment afte r returning to their homes t han t h ose 
children whose mothers cU d not receive treatment at Brad l e y 
Ho 11e . 
The allowing areas were among those investigated i n t h is 
study in r e ar -_ to the home a d justment of the childr en and t h e 
attitud es of t he mot i.l.ers : (l) the mothers 1 attitudes r egard i n g 
t h e a d justment of the children b oth at the time of d ischarg e 
and six months to f our an d one half years after d is char ge , at 
t he ti n: e of t he follo,N- up; (2) t he number of symptoms r e p orted 
by t he moth ers at t h e time of the follo\'v- up , as compar ed to 
the num.b er reported by the parents at t he time of intake nc~ 
t hose record ed b y the s o cial worker in the case history at 
the time of a &nission; (3) the nature of the symptoms r epor ted 
at t he time of t he f ollow- up , as c omparee. to t he natur e of the 
symptoms r e corded by t he s o cial worke r in t he case histor y at 
the time of a dm ission; ( 4 ) where t he children we r e livin2; at 
the time of the f ollow- up ; and , (5) the moth ers 1 descriptive 
r es ponses in r egar d to current ad jus t r0.ent , includ.i ng e 1phas i s 
upon only areas of d ifficulty, only ar e as of impr ovemen t , or 
both ar e as of i mprovement and areas of -ifficulty . 
I n sum.rnary , the f" indings of the study were as follov1s: 
(l) I n general , b oth r.1 othe rs treated at BraC:.le y and mothers 
not treated at Br adley had initially p ositive attitud es r e-
g a r d ing the ch ildren ' s condition at t he ti_ e of d ischar ge . 
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Hovrever , a greater nu.mber of children continued to improve and 
were better s i x months to four and one half years lat er among 
the child r en who s e no thers rec eived treatment at Bradley t han 
among t hose whose mothe rs d id not receive treatment at Brad ley; 
( 2 ) Contrar·y to antici pated f ind ings , thei'e wer·e more rat her 
than fewer s:)lmpt oms a t the time of the f ollow - up among those 
children wh os e rrw thers r ece ived treatmen t a t t he same a gency 
as t he ch ild than among thos e whose mothers received treatment 
at a separate agency. ; (3) Further e ]~ploration into the natur e 
of the symptoms revealed a g rea t er inci d ence of neuroti c symp-
t oms at the time of the follow- up ( as compared to t he time of 
a d1nission) arnong chi l dren v;h ose mo thers received treatmen t at 
Br adl ey t han among t hose wh ose mothers d i d not receive treat -
ment at Er adley - the l atter group reporting a higher per-
centage of acting - out behavior and social difficulties and a 
l ower per centage of neuro tic symptoms . ; ( 4 ) A greater inci-
dence of res idenc e 11 at home rr was found among those cases in 
which mo t her and child received treat ment at the sw1e agency 
than among t h os e ca ses in which mother and chi l d received 
treat:ment at separat e a g encies .; and , (5) Among the mothers 
who received tr eat men t at Brad l ey , there seemed to be a mor·e 
posit ive attitude a:.r1.d. realist ic appraisal of the chi l dren 1 s 
strengths and l irritations at t he time of the follow - up than 
among the mothers VJho d i d not receive treatment at Brad l ey . 
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In conclusion , thes e find ing s tended to suppo r t the h -
pothesi s that t he group of children vvhose mothers r e c eived 
treatment at Br~dle y Home woul d be better a d justed at t he 
time o:L the f ol lo w- up t han the g roup of children whose r.1others 
did n ot receive treat ment at Brad ley Home . In a ddition , there 
were ind ications of g reater awareness , unders t anding and ac-
c eptanc e of t he child among mothers in the former g roup than 
aa o ng those in t he latter g roup . 
Desp it e the numerous limitations of t hese findings , in 
terms of a dditiona l factors which may have inf l uenced current 
a cl. justment, the y provid e some foundation for fu.rther research 
in the area of fa ctors influencing th e ad justment of e motion-
ally d isturbecl children discharged to t he h ome after resid ent -
ial treatment . The formulation of pr oblems in resid ential 
treatment , leadL'lG to more precise investigation , is particul -
arly i mportant in vievv of the newness of such specia lizec5_ ser -
vices and t h e apparent lack of thor'ough and systematic ac cumu-
l ation and dissemination of infol"mation . 
The h n lications for social work praeti ~e in residential 
tr eat ment se ttings are a lso parwnount . Can our services to 
these child ren be lastingly effective vvhen we e x clud e their 
parents , e ither through practical consideration o r otherwise , 
from t he opportunity of becoming dynamicall y involved in the 
inter-related par ent - chil eS treatment pr oce s s ? This quest ion 
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is one which must be asked before t he agency assumes the re -
sponsibility for the treatment of any child . It is the i m-
plication of t h is study that it is n ot only preferrable but 
essential that both paren t and child be act i vely included in 
the joint ez perience of the treat ment process if this treat-
ment is to be las tingly effec tive . 
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P. PEl'fDIX 
CE:c:;DULZ A 
rlease answer t h e fol lowing quest i ons by plac i n e a check mark 
( x ) i n t he appr opr iate spaces . 
1 . -~.hen your ch ilci first return ed home fro ~:-: Br aciley , d i d you 
fe e l that he was : 
improv ed unimprov e c~ 
---- - --
2 . rl ow do you fee l he is n ow? 
better , 
---
t lJ.e same ____ , wo r s e __ _ 
3 . The fo llowing are a mon3 the chief complaints g iv en by 
parents prior to aclulission of c hildren to r adl ey Horne . 
Please che ck (x ) the areas , if an y , in which your ch ild 
is still havi n ,S d ifficul t y , a n d aC.d any d.e scrip t i v e comment"' 
which you f ee l woul6 b e appropriat e . 
Af.:G..AS or Dil :.:-:- J: c ULTY 
v er - ac t ive 
Easi l y upset 
':temper displays 
Stea ling 
Day dreaming 
Be d wetting o r s oiling 
Swear i n g 
~unning away from h ome 
ggressive towar : 
other ch ild r en 
a d u l ts 
Hailbi ting 
Fi re - s e ttin -' 
.Sex- mi sb ehavior 
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.Pag e 2 
Over - eating 
Lying 
iiv i t hdravrn 
Can 1 t g et a long v1i th: 
othe r child r· en 
adults 
Says others pick on him 
Ph- sica l complaints ~avins no 
apparent b a sis 
ays oth e r' s dis like him 
La ck of concentration 
Truant s from scho o l 
F&iling in scho ol 
Disobedient 
Lefiant 
Sl eep d isturbances 
Must get h is own way 
Fearful 
Ar gumentat ive 
Destructive 
4 . "Jhere is he now livinc; ? 
CO~ .. :.:LNTS 
at ho·,Ie co r rectional institution 
with rela tiv es 
with foster parents 
other (specify) 
psychiatric hospital 
boar d i ng sch ool 
-----------------------------------------Please give , in - our own vo r d s , what your ch ile i s lik e nov.r and , 
per:n aps , compare h i m with wl: at he wa s like whe n he l eft Bra 'le -~ 
( use back of this s heet) . IJ:1hank you . 
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I . 
. · CI-IEI;ULE B 
Information on Child 
A. Name Case no . 
B. Date of bir t h 
c. Date of' adrni.:: si on 
D . Chief compl aints given by parent s at time of intake . 
E . S:ympt oii1s recorded by the social v.orker in the case 
his t ory at the time of aclmi ss ion . 
F . lJi agnos is 
G. Late of d ischar ge 
H. Condition at time of discharge 
II . Information on Mother 
A . Name 
B. Last known address 
C. ~ -.hether or not she received treatment at Brad l ey Home 
1 . No . of ca s ework interviews 
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COVEH LETTER 
El'ifdA P ENDLET ON BRADLEY HOiVIE 
Riverside 1 5 , Rhode Island 
December 26 , 1 956 
Dear as . X , 
In r e cent years , several r e search studies hav e been 
undert a1\:en a t l3r t d l ey l1:ome vJi th the cooperation of parents 
in o1· der to e v a luate t he succes s or fa ilure of t reat ment 
received by the chi ldren . 
We woulc. appreciate your he l p in fi l ling out t h e e n -
closed ques tionnaire . This would be of value to us in at -
t empting to i mprove our tr eat ment methods . You may be 
assured that any information you g iv e us wil l b e kept con-
fidentia l . 
Your participation i n t his study vvill be sincer ely ap -
preciat ed. 
Very tru ly yours , 
(Ia s s) Mar jorie Be l ehrad 
Psychi~tric Social ~orker 
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l' 'OLLOV' - UP LJ5I'TER 
:SWLJA PENDLETON BH~ DLEY HO:':.l£ 
~iverside 15 , hade Island 
J anuary 16 , 1957 
Dear i:Lrs . X, 
~e recentl sent you a questionnaire , in regar~ to 
hovJ your son is get tins a l ong at the present time . "uch 
i nformation from parents i s of sreat help to u s in our 
attempts to i mprove treatment meth ods . .e are enclosing 
a dupli cate of t he questionnaire sent ear li er , in case 
it was lost or mispl aced . Your help in our enc'i.eavor 
woul d be gr eat ly appreciated . 
Thank you . 
Very sincerely yours , 
(I'.Ii s s) 1Jiar j or i e ' el ehrad 
Psychiatric Socie.l 1J .orker 
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